SAND DOLLAR

Directions:
To Unpack:

To Suspend the Weights (cont)

1. Renove the back board-templa te.
2. Remove newspaper pads.
3. Remove cardboard upr ights.
4. Carefully reach to the bottom of 2.
the box. crasp the sculpture
base and gently lift out. Do NoT
lift the sculptu.e by r.e Jppe'
moving elements.
5. Check for damage.
6. Lay the sculpture on a flat
surface and remove the cardboard wheel protectors. Be
careful not to damage the paper
inserts.
7. Remove the car:dboard spacers
3.
from behind the \rheels and gears.
To

tr1ounL

on

Wa11:

The small hooks on the weights
should be on the or-rtside edges.
{see diagran).
Tie a smafl loop in one end of the
string provided. Loop this over the
sma11 hook on the heavy weight, -::
Bri4g the string up and over the

smalf pulfey on the right side of
the sculpture, down under the puIley
on the heavy weight, up and over
the pu11ey behind the right-hand

gear. CLlt this end of the string
about 18" belon the bottom edge of
the gear Tie a loop in this end of the string.
Hold the light weight and pass the
string under the puffey on the light
weightf up and over the pulfey on
the left of the sculpture and hook
it on the hook on the light lreight.

the masking tape
that holds the string in place.
2- .lold E\e rounr i ng te-pLa!e i n
the desired location against a
\rall feaving 12 inches of space 1. Grasp the light weight and slowly
bet'./een it and the ceiling and
pull down until it reaches the fl-oor.
6 inches Lo any slde obstruction. Before releasing make sure that one
Level the bottom edge. Place
of the hooks to the right or left of
a sharp instrument through the
the gear is engaged in the gear teeth.
nE-K-d mou- ing l-otec, -a-kjng
a location on the wal1.
To St.3rt:
Note: The proper height is one
from r,/hich vieiring and vrinding
1 The sculpture shoLlld star! nhen the
is comfortable.
light weiqht is released. If it
3. Dri11 pilot holes. rf the lrall
doesn't push down on which ever arm
is sheet rock or plaster use
(A orB) is highest,
the plastic anchors provided
by drilfing a 3/16" hole and
To Stop:
driving the anchors into p1ace.
4. Mount the sculpture using
1. The sculpture can be stopped with
round-headed brass screws 15"
the heavy \"reight raised off the floor
or fonger.
by hooking both hooks in the gears
5. Remove the tape holding the
at the same lime. To start agiin
str ings .
-elease one of the hoo,<s.
6. CLecK Lo see tLaL Lhe scring is
in the pu1ley slol on the back To Adj ust:
of the upper moving wheefs.
l. The point at which the hooks engage
To Suspend the Weight:
the gears can be changed by loosening
the sma11 brass screw hofding the
l. Place the two weights on the
knob on the left-hand arn.
floor below the sculpture with 2, Turning the knob to lengthen the
the heavy treight on the right.
string will make the hooks engage
the gears at \dider spacings.
1. DO NOT remove

